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Having trouble sleeping? These simple daily practices may just be the key to helping you get a good night’s 

sleep

Sleep / Wake Cycle 

To encourage a good night’s sleep,our body’s own clock, 

known as our circadian rhythm must be regulated. Routine 

is the key to regulating our sleeping patterns. Making a 

regular time to go to bed each night and getting up at the 

same time each morning, (regardless of how long you 

actually slept for) will assist to correct your sleep over time. 

Other key factors to assist in regulating your circadian 

rhythm include: 

 Avoid napping during the day (if necessary, maximum 

of 15minutes 

 Avoid sleeping in/ oversleeping 

 If sleep does not occur after 15-20 minutes of trying to 

fall asleep, get up and go to another room to read or 

do another activity you enjoy to stimulate your mind 

until you start to feel tired again. 

Work 

As our modern world is busy & requires excess mental 

exertion & technology, we are exposed to prolonged 

periods of bright light,reducing our sleep hormone 

melatonin.Ways to prevent this include: 

 No work-related activity 2 hours before bed 

 No bright or loud electronic equipment such as 

television,computers, tablets, phones & gaming 

consoles 2 hours before bed 

 Installing programs to remove the bright light on your 

electronic equipment such as f.lux  

Activity 

Like mental exertion, strenuous physical exertion/exercise 

has the same response on melatonin and can reduce sleep. 

 Avoid vigorous physical activity 2 hours before bed 

 Yoga and stretching are great for relaxation & 

promoting sleep 

Lifestyle & Relaxation 

It is important to allow time at the end of the day to ‘wind 

down’ before bed to promote relaxation & sleep. 30-60 

minutes is all you need. This may involve: 

 Running yourself a warm bath. This has been shown to 

promote falling asleep & staying asleep. You may add 

essential oils such as lavendar or scented candles to 

further promote relaxation 

 Read a book 

 Have a kind conversation with friend or loved-one 

 Meditate/ Deep breathing exercises 

Environment 

You should check the following points in your own home to 

see if any of these can be adjusted to improve your sleep: 

HOUSE: 

 Try to keep the house dark as soon as the sun goes 

down & avoid bright lighting 

 On waking, expose yourself to as much light as possible 

BEDROOM: 

 Remove all electronic equipment from your bedroom 

 Remove any bright alarm clocks from view to reduce 

stress if waking during the night 

 Have a comfortable bed & pillow 

 Limit noise 
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Diet 

Foods & substances listed are all stimulating foods that 

should be avoided, if not removed from the diet: 

 

 Caffeine (including excess chocolate.  No coffee after 

2pm. 

 Nicotine 

 Alcohol 

 Soft drink 

 

 

 Sugar 

 Large meals 

 

 

Resources 
 http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/- further government information on sleep hygiene 

 http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/fact-sheets-a-z/262-caffeine-food-alcohol-smoking-and-sleep.html - 

further information on foods/substances to avoid 

 https://justgetflux.com/ - f.lux: program to install on electronic devices, reduces light 

http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/
http://www.sleephealthfoundation.org.au/fact-sheets-a-z/262-caffeine-food-alcohol-smoking-and-sleep.html
https://justgetflux.com/

